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Summary
The activities are outlined which are vital to the establishment and operation of a stable and efficient seed
industry. They cover agriculture, agri-business, research , banking and credit, communications, education ,
extension, machinery, engineering and construction, storage, marketing, transportation, government regulation and support, and a number of other activities.

Resume
R elations entre les activites essentielles d'une industrie des semences efficace et stable
Les activites, vi tales pour l'etablissement et le fonctionnement d'une industrie des semences efficace et stable,
sont passees en revue. Elles couvrent !'agriculture, les industries agricoles, la recherche, Ia banque et le credit,
les communications, l'enseignement, Ia vulgarisation, le machinisme, l'ingenierie et la construction, le
stockage, Ia commercialisation, les transports, la reglementation et les aides gouvernementales et uncertain
nombre d 'autres activites.

Zusammenfassung
Wechselbeziehungen der wesentlichen Tatigkeiten einer stabilen effizienten Saatgutindustrie
Es werden die Tatigkeiten aufgezeigt, welche fiir Griindung und Betrieb einer stabilen und effizienten
Saatgutindustrie lebensnotwendig sind. Sie umfassen Landwirtschaft, Landhandel, Forschung, Bankwesen
und Kredit, Nachrichtenverbindungen, Ausbildung, Erweiterung, M aschinenwesen, Ingenieurwissenschaften und Konstruktion , Lagerung, Vermarktung, Transportwesen, legistische Verfiigungen und deren Einhaltung, sowie eine ganze Anzahl weiterer Tatigkeiten.

Introduction

The sequence of operations performed by the seed industry to multiply seed of improved cultivars and deliver them to farmers is long and complex. Many different kinds
of activities are vital to the establishment and operation of a stable, efficient seed
industry; these include operations which may be classified as activities of agriculture,
agri-business, research, banking and credit, communications, education, extension,
machinery, engineering and construction, storage, marketing, transportation, govern* Present address: Seed Division, Department of Agricultural Extension, Ministry of Agriculture and
Cooperatives, Paholyothin Road, Bangkok, Thailand.
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ment regulation, government support and others.
The complexity of a stable, efficient seed industry is shown in the following descriptions of essential seed industry activities, placed in categories according to
function.
For simplicity each activity is shown here as the work of one or more separate
agencies ; in fact a single agency may perform several different and apparently disparate functions. The agency which actually perfonns the activity depends on the stage
of development of the seed industry and the type of market economy. For example, in
the early stages of the establishment of a seed industry, a single government agency may
perform many different activities. In a market economy which has official or central
planning, one or more government agencies may perform most essential activities. At
the other extreme, in a free market economy, different agencies may perform one or
more different activities. The 'agencies involved' column in tables describing different
activity classes list agencies which have exercised. responsibilities for specific activities
in different seed industries. Who performs the activity is of secondary emphasis here ;
the primary concern is that the importance of each activity to a stable seed industry be
recognised , and that it be performed in the most efficient manner, so that the seed
industry as an integrated whole will function smoothly.
1. Cultivar development, evaluation and maintenance

The seedsman's work and the seed industry are based entirely on the existence of
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improved cultivars which produce more from the farmer's work and investment. Thus,
the first necessity of a seed industry is to have higher-yielding cultivars to multiply and
supply to farmers. Genetic traits such as higher yield, better quality, or resistance to
disease or insects are discovered in domestic and foreign plant breeding programmes,
and in plant exploration work. These must be incorporated into new cultivars so that
farmers can take advantage of improvements and overcome production problems.
Developing, testing and maintaining new and improved crop cultivars is a complex
and technical operation. The general sequence of activities involved in introduction of
plant materials, selection of improved genetic characters, and development and testing
of an improved cultivar is shown graphically in figure 1. Cultivars from many sources
must also be tested for performance in each area. Further, basic stocks of pure seed of
improved cultivars must be maintained to provide a continuing source of pure seed for
increase to quantities useful to farmers.
Figure 2 shows inter-relationships among agencies participating in cultivar development, evaluation and maintenance. Table 1 describes some of the activities involved,
and lists some major responsibilities of the agencies which perform them.
2. Seed increase and production

The small amounts of genetic stock seed a~ising from cultivar development and maintenance programmes must be multiplied into quantities large enough to meet farmer's
planting needs before an improved cultivar can have a significant impact on total crop
production. A specialised system of seed multiplication is necessary to increase seed
and keep its purity high enough to give the farmer the full potential of the cultivar as it
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Table l. Activities essential to development, evaluation, and maintenance of improved crop cultivars.
Activity

Agencies involved

Duties of respon sible agencies

Plant exploration and
introduction

Federal Government Agencies, aided by individuals,
companies, other government
agencies, etc.

Germplasm bank

Federal Government Agencies

l. Survey the country, collect seed of wild and
cultivated plants, ecotypes, types, lines, selections and species.
2. Collect and introduce seed of cultivated species, cultivars, types, lines, ecotypes, and selections from all other countries.
1. Receive and collect introduced and indigenous seed samples, and samples of seed
from plant breeding programmes.
2. Test, evaluate, describe and cataloge characteristics of stored materials.
3. Store and maintain seed of each sample in
viable condition.
4. Publish descriptive catalogues of stored materials, and distribute them to pla nt breeding
and testing agencies.
5. Supply small a mounts of seed of requested
lines to bona fide pla nt breeding and testing
agencies.
6. Reproduce and re-store seed as required.

Cultivar
development
and release

Federal and state government
research agencies, universities,
seed company and other private sector research programmes.

1. Conduct research on crops a nd cultivars.
2. Develop new and improved cultivars.
3. Test strain s, cultivars, classes, etc. , for performance and adaptation.
4. Release new cultivars as needed or when they
can improve production efficiency.
5. Publicise release of new cultivars, and importance of pure seed.
6. Disseminate research results.
7. Prepare and supply detailed cultivar descriptions and performance evaluations.
8. Store and maintain basic lines and stocks needed to support the breeding, development and
release work.

Crop and
cultivar testing

Federal, private, and state
government research agencies;
agricultural extension agencies; universities

1. Test adaptation and productivity of existing
and new cultivars under all production
conditions.
2. Report results and make recommendations on
commercial use of cultivars and on needs
which should be developed by breeding
programmes.

Breeder seed

Federal and state research and
seed agencies; universities ;
private seed/breeding firms .

l . Maintain m storage small quantities of
genetically-pure seed for continuing source of
mcrease.
2. Produce and supply adequate amounts of
breeder seed of required cultivars.
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was developed by the breeder, and its quality high enough to assure him a good stand of
vigorous plants of the desired kind.
Agencies involved in pure seed multiplication and their interrelationships are shown
in figure 3. Table 2 describes some of their responsibilities.
3. Processing, storage, transportation , distribution and marketing

After seed has been produced and harvested, it must be processed to bring it up to the
required quality standard ; then, it must be treated for protection from disease and/or
insects, and packaged into useful container sizes. After processing, seed must be stored
until needed for planting, transported to the areas of use, and moved through the
distribution and marketing systems which supply the farmer with the seed he needs,
when and where he needs it. Figure 4 shows the working relations of these activities.
Seed marketing is a complex operation, requiring physical handling of seed, as well
as promotion and sales activities. Some involved agencies are shown in figure 5. Some
of the agencies involved in seed marketing are shown in figure 6.
Activities involved in processing, storage, transportation, distribution and marketing of seed are shown in table 3.

FROM BREEDER
SEED MAINTENANCE
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0
FOUNDATION SEED
INCREASE PROGRAMMES

REGISTERED SEE
ffiODUCERS
(& PROCESSORS}

.----' CERTIFIED SEED
PRODUCERS

TO
SEED PROCESSORS
& STORERS

Figure 3. The sequence of multiplying breeder seed to the large quantities required by farmers, through a seed certification system.
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Table 2. Activities essential to the increase and production of seed.
Activity

Agencies involved

Duties of responsible agencies

Basic/Foundation seed

Federal and state government
research and seed production
agencies; universities; private
seed/breeding firms

Production of Registered and Certified or other limited generation
pure seed classes

Private (individual , cooperative, association, seed company, etc.) seed producers;
government seed programmes

1. Increase and maintain stocks of foundation
seed of desired cultivars.
2. Plan and arrange for production 2-4 years in
advance, to allow certified seed production as
needed.
3. Work with cultivar development and breeder
seed agencies, to ensure release of foundation
seed at same time cultivar is released.
1. Select suitable fields .
2. Secure and plant appropriate seed stocks.
3. ·Arrange for certification and inspection.
4. Conduct all production and harvesting
operations.
5. Arrange for appropriate drying, processing,
packaging and storage.
6. Market and/or sell to dealers.
7. Maintain records.
8. Conduct personal and/or group promotional
activities.

Production of
commercial seed

Private (individual , cooperative, association , seed company, etc.) seed producers ;
government seed programmes

1. Increase seed under controlled conditions to
produce large volumes of seed of high quality.
2. Market and/or sell to dealers .
3. Maintain records.
4. Conduct personal and/or group promotional
activities.
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in seed marketing opera tions.

4. Quality control

Seed must be produced, processed, stored and handled very carefully according to
specific procedures to achieve and assure high genetic and mechanical purity, vigour
and germination. Strict quality control measures are essential at all stages. Each
seedsman or agency which performs any work with seed tnust have an internal quality
control system, and external or 'disinterested third party' industry-wide quality control
systems are essential to assure quality control through the many operations and
agencies of the seed industry. Some important seed industry quality control agencies
and their inter-relationships are shown in figure 7; some major activities are listed in
table 4.
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Table 3. Activities essential to process, store, transport and market seed.
Activity

Agencies involved

Processing

Custom (for hire) processors ;
private (individual, seed company, assoc1atwn, cooperative, etc.) and government
processors

Duties of responsible agencies
1. Guide growers in production, harvest and de-

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Transport

Wholesale sales

Private sector commercial
transport agencies; seed firms ;
railroads ; individuals

Private sector dealers (individual, company, cooperative,
association, broker, etc.)

1. Develop and maintain equipment and me-

thods to safeguard seed quality during
transport.
2. Provide rapid , safe and economical transport
of seed to and from all locations required to
support production, distribution and use of
high-quality seed.
3. Conduct promotional activities to encourage
use of high-quality seed.
1. Assist growers, processors and retail dealers in

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11 .
12.
13.
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livery or transportation.
Properly dry , process, bag and store seed.
Arrange for sampling, testing and labeling.
Buy, market and sell seed to dealers.
Store carryover stocks.
Conduct promotional activities.
Maintain records.
Help arrange for planting stock seed for
growers.
Contract production by growers.
Supply credit.

all arrangements and operations.
Transport, supply and sell to retail dealers.
Help arrange for processing.
Contract production by growers.
Arrange su ppli~s of basic planting seed stocks.
Maintain stocks of seed as required to meet
farmers ' needs.
Import and export seed as necessary.
Arrange and implement movement of seed
from state to state and from region to region,
as required.
Secure from other areas seed stocks required
within the area, and sel1 excess stocks to other
areas.
Conduct educational and promotional
activities.
Maintain safe storage.
Maintain records.
Supply credit.

ESSE
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Activity

Agencies involved

Duties of responsible agencies

Retail sales

Private sector seed retailers
(individual , company, cooperative, association , etc.) ; private sector seed dealers ; retailers of other agricultural
supplies ; government farm
supply agencies.

l . Assist growers and processors in all arrangements and operations.
2. Contract production by growers .
3. Arrange supplies of planting stock seed for
growers.
4. Help arrange for processing.
5. Secure seed supplies needed.
6. Market seed to farmers and sell to other
dealers.
7. Arrange for sampling and testing as needed.
8. Transport seed to locations where needed .
9. Maintain records.
10. Conduct personal and jor group educational
and promotional activities.
II. Supply credit.

Farmers Users of seed

1. Seek and insist on purchasing only high quality seed of improved cultivars.
2. Use good seed and other improved inputs and
management practices to increase yield and
production efficiency.

SEED INCREASE AND PRODLX:TION

SEED

CERTIFICATION

FEDERAL

PROCESSJNG,S TOR AGE. TRANSPORTATION
DISTRIBUTION & MARKETING OF SEED

AGENCIES
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SEED TESTING
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Figure 7. Inter-relationships of seed quality control agencies and the seed industry.
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Table 4. Activities essential to maintaining dependable quality standards in the seed industry.
Activity
National limited generation production
system coordination

-

Technical
Committees

-

Policy Advisory
Committee

t--

Seed Testing
Advisory
Committee

' -

Agencies involved

Duties of responsible agencies

Federal government agency or
appointed body

l. Appoint State Certification
Agencies.
2. Set stand ards for crops.
3. Set inspection and sampling
procedure.
4. Set labelling procedures.
5. Set record procedures.
6. Define classes of seed , and approve sources of breeder and foundation seed .
7. Appoint official testing laboratories, approve testing and sam-·
piing procedures.
8. Cqnduct training a nd promotional activities.
9. Prepare required legislation and
rules.

Agency of, or duly appointed
by, stat e or federal
govern ment

I . Appoint and train inspectors.
L Make all inspections, samplings

Production and
Marketing Advisory Committee

Seed Certification or
Limited -Generation
Supervision Agency

I

I
Technical
Committees

I

Board of Directors

I

Manager

I

I

In spectors I

I Office staff I

and operations.
3. Guide, train and supervise
growers.
4. Maintain records.
5. Prepare and issue tags, seals and
labels.
6. Conduct educational and promotional activities.
7. Arrange and all ocate supplies of
breeder and foundation seed.

l Promotional staff I
Seed law inspection
and enforcement
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Federal and state government
agencies

l. Sample and inspect seed .
2. Assure compliance with labels and
laws.
3. Advise, assist and guide seed
agencies.
4. Publish summary reports of seed
quality.
5. Recommend changes in laws as
needed by changes in industry and
farmers ' needs.
6. Maintain records .
7. Conduct educational and promotional programmes.
8. Identify industry needs.

ESSENTIAL A C TIVITIES OF A SEED INDUSTRY

Activity

Agencies involved

Duties of responsible agencies

Seed testing
(Laboratories)

Federal and state governmen
agencies ; private sector commercial Ia boratories ; seed
producer's laboratories (individual , company, cooperative,
association , etc.)

I. Conduct the required test on
samples submitted.
2. Advise growers, processors, etc.,
on avoiding and eliminating
problems of seed quality.
3. Maintain records.
4. Train seed samplers and
inspectors .
5. Report test results , and publish
annual summaries of seed quality.

Referee seed testing
(Laboratory)

Federal government
agency

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Conduct at regular intervals,
training courses to upgrade the
technical competence of seed
analysts.
Train analysts in evaluation and
identification to improve uniformity of test results .
Prepare and distribute ' reference '
samples to all testing laboratories
at regular intervals ; collect and
conduct work as necessary to assure uniformity among test results
from all laboratories.
Prepare and distribute guides and
other training materials to all
laboratories and analysts.
Prepare and keep up-to-date lists
of minimum equipment and facilities for accepted testing
laboratories.
Plan , assign and accumulate experi-m ental testing work , and incorporate results into testing standards.
standards.

5. Equipment, design and construction, supplies and services

Specialised facilities, equipment, supplies and technical services are required in all
phases of seed production, processing, testing, storage and transport. Without adequate and readily available sources of these essential materials and services, the seed
industry cannot serve agriculture effectively. Figure 8 shows some of the service and
supply relationships essential to support the seed industry. Table 5 describes some
duties of the agencies which perform these activities.
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Figure 8. Flow of consulting guidance, equipment, supplies, and services in the seed
industry.

SEED TESTING
LABORATORIES

Table 5. Activities of consulting, guidance, equipment, supplies and services to seed handling agencies.
Activity

Agencies involved

Duties of responsible agencies

Equipment and
supplies manufacture
and importation

Private sector manufacturers and importers

1. Manufacture and/or import, maintain
stocks of equipment and supplies required
in all operations related to seed .
2. Prepare and distribute use, operation adjustment and maintenance guides.
3. Train users in proper use and application
of equipment and supplies.
4. Promote proper and full use of best equipment and supplies.
5. Provide repair, parts, service, designs and
guidance to all users.
6. Conduct studies to improve products.

Distribution of
equipment and
supplies

Private sector equipment
and supply dealers, suppliers, etc.

1. Maintain adequate stocks of equipment,
supplies, parts and accessories.
2. Provides sales, service, repairs, trammg,
guidance in use, installation, etc. , to users.
3. Provide engineering design services, assistance in selecting, purchasing, installing
and using the most efficient equipment
and supplies for each customer.
4. Maintain promotional and training
activities.
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6. Credit
Credit is essential in all phases of the seed industry to finance the operations of
supplying high quality seed to farmers , and the facilities and equipment required in
these operations. Credit to farmers for purchase of improved seed is also essential. The
relationship of credit-supplying agencies to the seed industry is shown in figure 9.
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Table 6. Essential credit services to the seed industry.
Activity

Agencies involved

Duties of responsible agencies

Credit
supply

Government agencies;
government and private sector
banks ; lending agencies; input
suppliers, etc.

I. Supply credit to growers, dealers, processors
and farmers.
2. Conduct surveys of needs, costs and returns ,
economic feasibility , location advantages, etc.
3. Encourage and guide various agencies to enter
seed business.
4. Maintain management and financial advisory
services.

Figure 10 shows some of the different agencies which supply credit in the seed industry.
Table 6 lists some of the services provided by credit agencies.
7. Statistics and market information
The seedsman can supply high-quality seed in adequate amounts only if he has complete, reliable information on the kinds of seed needed by farmers , the amounts needed,
when and where it will be needed, how much the farmer is willing or able to pay for the

STATE
&
NATIONAL
SEED STATISTICS
CO LLECTI 0 N &
DISTRIBU T1 0 N
AGENCIES

~----~

~----~

NEWS &
COMNU NICATION

MEDIA,

EXTENSION SERVICE, ETC

Figure 11. The flow of essential information on seed needs and seed supplies maintained by a seed statistics
agency.
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Figure 12. Some of the agencies which mu st participate in collection , compilation and dissemination of reliable stati stical data on seed use and supply.

H E D! A

seed, and what factors or trends in crop production will change or influence farmers'
planting intentions and future need or demand for seed .
The farmer can plan his crop production, and use high-quality seed, only when he
knows the advantages of using high-quality ~eed, how much of what kind of seed is
available, where the seed can be found , and how much it costs.
Government must establish and maintain seed statistics collection and distribution
agencies which can collect necessary data and information from farmer-seed users and
from seed producers/suppliers, assemble the data and distribute it immediately to all
concerned or interested agencies while the information is still up-to-date and can aid in
making decisions on the purchase, production or marketing of seed.
Figure 11 illustrates the flow of the two essential types of statistical information and
data required. Figure 12 lists some of the participating agencies; table 7 lists some of
the responsibilities of the agencies involved in the flow of seed statistics.
8. Education , promotion and extension

Continuing education, promotion and extension at all levels are essential to create a
constant farmer awareness of the importance of using high quality seed, to train seed
growers and other personnel required in the seed industry, and to impart the latest
information to farmers , seed industry personnel and agricultural workers. Figure 13
shows the essential flow of information, training and education to promote the use of
high-yielding seed and to maintain a strong seed industry. Figure 14 shows some of the
agencies which participate in seed advertising and promotion; figure 15 lists some of
the agencies which conduct seed education and extension work. Table 8 shows some of
the major activities involved.
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Table 7. Collection and distribution of data and statistics required to guide seed production, marketing and
purchase.
Activity

Agencies involved

Duties of responsible agencies
1. Complete and return immediately questionnaires and requests for information on crop
production, seed use, planting plans, etc.
2. Cooperate completely with surveys, inter.;.
views, etc. , on seed use, requirements and
plans.
3. Volunteer important information which may
affect individual or local crop production and
seed needs .

Seed users

Seed producers
& suppliers

Private sector seed producers
(individual, company, cooperative, association, etc.);
government seed programmes.

1. Complete and return immediately questionnaires and requests for information on seed
production, seed sales, seed supplies & stocks,
prices, etc.
2. Cooperate completely with surveys, interviews etc. , on seed supplies, sales, production,
etc.
3. Volunteer important information affecting
seed use, supplies, prices, etc.

State level seed
statistics
collection &
distribution

Federal or state
government agency

1. Survey, interview and send questionnaires to
farmers , seed producers and seed suppliers at
regular intervals to obtain up-to-date information on seed use and seed supply situation
and plans.
2. Immediately summarise and compile into useful form the information obtained.
3. Print the information/statistics summaries in
adequate numbers, and immediately distribute to radio and television stations, newspapers, seed users, seed producers and suppliers, extension service, agri-business,
government agencies, cooperative, etc.

National level
seed statistics

Federal government
agency

1. Devefop uniform forms and procedures for ,
and coordinate use of, questionnaires, surveys, interviews, etc. , on seed use and seed
supply.
2. Compile and summarise state statistics into a
national situation report, and distribute to interested parties.
3. Prepare and distribute semi-annual and annual summaries of seed supply and use, trends
in seed supply and use, etc.
4. Coordinate and integrate seed statistics
activities.

News media

Private sector; government

1. Immediately publicise and distribute information and statistics on seed.
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Table 8. Educational, promotional and extension activities essential to the seed industry.
Activity

Agencies involved

Duties of responsible agencies

Agricultural extension
work

Agricultural extension
agencies

1. Maintain continuing education and promotion programmes.
2. Train growers and processors, and work
with them each season.
3. Work with dealers and farmers to help
expedite seed marketing, and encourage
use of good seed.
4. Conduct continuing and widespread demonstrations on all phases of crop and
seed production and management.
5. Prepare and distribute guides, manuals,
bulletins, etc.
6. Help coordinate communications between
farmers and seedsmen.
7. Conduct and publicise drillbox surveys.
8. Conduct intensive local promotions.

News media - newspapers,
magazines, radio, TV, etc.

Private sector;
government

1. Carry correct and true advertising.
2. Conduct educational activities to support
use of high quality seed.
3. Carry relevant news and information affecting production, distribution and use of
seed.

Universities, colleges and
technical school education

Publicly supported;
privately supported

I. Conduct basic research in seed-related
fields.
2. Conduct research to solve problems in all
phases of seed work , to improve quality,
efficiency and productivity.
3. Conduct curricula to train specialists in all
phases of seed work.
4. Conduct specialised short-term training in
seed work , designed to impart special
knowledge to industry, extension and
other workers in seed.

Primary
schools

Publicly supported ;
privately supported

I. Conduct educational and training activities to promote understanding of the importance of seed and the science and commerce of seed among students.

and

Government

secondary

I. Develop and implement policies which:
a. Support development of a stable agricultural marketing system.
b. Encourage development of an aggressive and effective seed industry,
and the required governmental supporting infrastructure.
c. Emphasise
quality,
discourage
dishonesty and avoid causing any sector undue advantage or disadvantage.
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Figure 13. The essential flow of information and education to promote use of high-yielding seed and to
maintain a strong seed industry.

Total seed industry relationships

Total inter-relationships of the functional components of a seed industry are shown in
figure 16.
An efficient $eed industry is usually possible only with the effective and wellintegrated participation of both government and the private sector. Re-sponsibility,
government or private sector, for maintaining the activities required by a viable seed
industry should be spelled out in a formal government seed policy, which integrates
both sectors into a harmonious and smoothly-functioning seed industry.
The nature of each activity, and the relative efficiency and ability of government
versus private sector to maintain this activity, should be the primary criteria in allocating responsibility for its performance.
Government should maintain the basic, public-service types of supporting activities
essential to the seed industry, such as research , development, credit, training and
education, statistics and information, industry-wide quality control , Breeder/Foundation seed, and similar non-commercial activities. Its necessity to earn a profit to
survive makes the private sector less effective in activities of this nature.
The private sector is normally flexible , responsive to changing requirements, and
capable of maintaining commercial activities of seed production, processing, distribution and marketing. Normal limitations on governmental operational systems make
government less efficient in these areas, which may result in operating losses which
must be paid from public funds. Private sector participation in these areas can -release
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Figure 16. Inter-relationships of the components of a total seed industry.

government development funds for other needs, and also return additional funds to the
public treasury in the form of increased collection of taxes from the increased agricultural production and increased agri-business activity.
Figure 17 shows a sectorial analysis of the agencies most suited to be responsible for
different activities of an efficient seed industry in an economy involving the participation of both the governmental and private sectors.
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